Reducing traffic in cities
A city with too much contamination from traffic is
investigating ways to solve the problem.
Some people support the idea of increasing the number
of underground parking garages in the downtown area in

order to reduce the time spent parking.
Other people thtnk the best solution is to limtt access of
private cars to the town centre. They suggest increasing
the number of bus lines, introducing trams or even
buitding an underground railway. There has also been
a proposal to open bilce lanes between the station and the
centre of town.
There are a lot of possible solutions and all of them have both advantages and disadvantages.

live outside the city prefer to be able to go to the city in their car, even though they complain
about how bad the traffic is. Those that live in the downtown area are also tired of traffic jams and the

People that

problems of noise and pollution.

3" The underground is a good soLution for big ciiies, but
rt is expensive to build. What are tts advantages and
disaovartages conpa'eo to t-ans?
e" With the data shown in the tabLe bel.ow, ca[cuLate the
time taken by a person to travel a distance of 5 km lf
they waLk drive a car or take the tram.

4. The heavier a vehic[e, the harder it is to start it and stop it. The new underground trains in Nladrid have.
mass of I 93 tons an average acce[eration of 1 .2 m'.
and a deceleration of 1 3 m/sz when braking in an
emergency. Their maximum speed ls 120 km/h.
aJ CalcuLate the force needed for the underground

.-.
to reach this acceleration. Express the resuLt in '.

b) If the underground tra n is travelling at maxrmum -:.ca[cu[ate the time needed to brake in an emergen-.
WaLk
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5" Howth is an lrish city [ocated 1ó km from Dublin. --=
is a short-disiance tratn between both cities and c_destination s 2 km away from the train station
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al CaLcu[ate the time taken to arrive at our destina
we travel by tratn and then by bike.
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bl CaLculate the time taken if we travel by car of o . :
need 5 minutes to park.

Tram

20

cl Whai concLusions can you reach f rom the resul..-

I

Short-distance train

3, Anne and Kevin Live ó km from downtown. Anne uses the
short-distance tra n to traveL. 5 km a¡d then waLks the
last kiLometre. Kevin prefers to dr ve his car, and usuaL.[y
takes 3 minutes to park.

6. What would be the best soLution to traffrc prob[emyour city? Wrte an essay with your proposa[s. Disc,..
them with your cLassmates.

al CaLculate the time they take to get to the downtown
area and therr average speed.

bl Draw a distance-time graoh for each situation.
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